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A Guide to What, How, Why, & Why Not of PSI . 
(Second Edition, Third Printing) 
THE ESSEm'IAL FFAWRFS CF THE 
PERSOOALIZEO SYSTEM <F INS'rnUCTIOO 
While the elanents vary sanewhat fran list to list, 
rrost authors agree that the five points presented 
here constitute the essential aspects of PSI. Even 
wider variation exists among lists of lean1ing prin-
ciples prepared by various psychologists. While sane 
arbitrariness is inevitable, the principles offered 
in support of each elanent of the PSI approach were 
chosen in an attanpt to represent at least a modicum 
of concensus among psychologists concerning the way 
hunans learn. These principles are offered here pri-
marily as a means of showing how the Keller Plan in-
corporates sane of the basic concepts of lean1ing: 
1. PSI is self- (individually) paced. 
a. Sharing with the student responsibility of 
learning increases his involvement in the lean1ing 
process. The student rather clearly has a large part 
of the responsibility for learning in PSI; if he 
does not a::mplete a unit, the course does not llOVe 
ahead autanatically as is the case in the tradition-
al approach. 
b. The rrore similar the lean1ing situation to 
the one in which the lean1ing is to be used, the 
rrore likely the student is to transfer his lean1ing 
fran the fODl\er to the latter. The self-paced, in-
dividually initiated PSI course seans to resenble 
rrore closely the situations an adult will typically 
en:::ounter than does the traditional lecture course . . 
c. lean1ing progresses rrore rapidly when up 
to eighty percent of the learner I s tiIre is "spent re-
citing what he has read or heard. The self-paced 
features, as well as others in PSI, place anphasis 
on the learner I s daronstrating his skill./knowledge 
rather than on his passively assimilating infonna-
tion. 
2. The student is expected to master 100% of the 
content on the examination signalling a::mpletion of 
each unit. 'lb facilitate lean1ing maximally, ra.erds 
should be presented in a variety of forms. One of 
the rrost important of those forms seans to be the 
sense of satisfaction achieved by mastering a task 
or problem. This elanent of PSI rather clearly in-
=PQrates the sense of mastery. 
3'. Lectures and other techniques are used as ve-
hiclas of rrotivation rather than as sow:ces of cri-
tical infonnation. 
a. Rewards are rrost effective when they fol-
low directly the action (s) they are rreant to rein-
force. Lectures and other devices recognizing stu-
dent achievement are atployed after the student has 
CCIIlpleted one or rrore units. The fourth elanent, in-
volving use of the tutor, also incorporates this 
principle of immediate reward. 
b . Learners should 
be able to discriminate 
one sort of a learning 
task fran others they 
encounter. This use of 
lectures, the self-paced 
quality, and. other fea-
tures distinguish PSI 
rather clearly frau oth-
er learning situations 
the student is likely to 
experience. 
4. Proctors, usually 
consisting of students 
woo have recently c0m-
pleted the course units 
in a highly adequate fa-
shion, are used, making 
possible multiple test-
ing opportunities, test-
ing on danand, tutoring, 
and personal interaction 
with students. 
a. F~ck, or the 
krnwledge of results of 
one's performance, is an 
essential ingredient in 
the learning process. 
The proctor makes fre-
quent feedback feasible. 
b. Behavior that is 
punished tends to be a-
voided. PSI . focuses on 
ing. Each written unit 
begins with an explicit 
statanent of the objec-
tives for that unit. 
b. Both recall of 
learning and insight in-
to new ideas are facili-
tated by organization of 
facts and concepts wi th- . 
in the larger framework. 
The explicit presenta- . 
tion in writing of the 
material to be learned 
in unit form provides a 
coherent organizational 
scheme in which to place 
one's learning. 
c. Again in this fea-
ture, as well as in the 
first one, the similari-
ty to the most typical 
adult learning situation 
increases the likelihcod 
ti1.at the learning habit 
will be continued in a-
dult life. Since most 
adult learning centers 
on the written word, PSI 
soould enhance the trans-
fer. 
PSI INSTROCTIOOAL TASKS 
the positive aspects of If you are interestErl 
the student' 5 behavior in teaching a course us-
rather than its negative ing the Personalized Sys-
aspects, t.hUs avoiding tan of Instruction, you 
the deleterious effects need to give thought to 
of punishnent. at least three instruc-
5. In PSI, stress is tional tasks: develorr 
placed on the written rnent of the course con-
WJrd. tent, devising a course 
a. Establishment with policy, and formulating 
the individual of objec- a strategy for managing 
ti ves for his learning the course. 
~~.~~~~~.~~ .. ~.s~~::: . .,~ , .. ~~.~~~~~:~~ .. ~~ .. ~~, 
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course content may be 
facilitated if you look 
at what the other pecple 
have dene in your aca-
danic discipline or any 
related content areas. 
Both the Proc~s of 
the Rice Conference and 
the PSI Newsletter2 are 
good sources of such in-
formation. 
Most PSI courses use 
sane form of written stu-
dy guides. If you have 
not had experience in 
writing study guides 
you will find a booklet 
by Walbesser, et. al. 3 of 
sane interest or perhaps 
the article by Speeth & 
IV'.arguilles on 'Techniques 
for Maintaining Student 
Motivation".4 
Of course, you could 
hardly go wrong if you 
follow the prescription, 
prescribed by Dr. Keller 
as follows: 
"The first thing to de 
is to break down your 
course material into the 
study units. Twenty to 
thirty, in a three-hour 
course,is my suggestion; 
but theres getting to be 
a lot of talk about the 
" number of units, and I 
~ " gues s it depends on so 
many things that It! bet-
ter not stress that. It 
should include, hCJ1Never, 
three or four units of a 
review. That is to avoid 
undue fragmentation of 
the course and to consor 
idate what the student 
has learned. 
Secondly, add to each 
unit a set of study que3" 
tions and objectives and 
make up three or four e-
quivalent tests to cover 
the same material. 
Thirdly, put each stu-
dent through the unit at 
his own pace,testing him 
as many tirres as needed, 
without penalty for fail-
~, until each unit is 
Personalized Syslem of Inslruclion 
mastered to perfection.I 
know ;;;rfection is a word 
that ould be in quota-
tions,but we know rough-
ly what I mean. 
Fourth! y , throw in a 
few lectures or derron-
strations during the new 
term for seasoning. But 
don't require your stu-
dents to attend then. 
Their aim is to inspire, 
not to be reredial or to 
inform, and if you over-
do the lecturing, you're 
taking the students away 
fran things that v.ould 
be more productive. 
Fifthly, use well-pre-
pared and carefully gui-
ded student proctors to 
grade the unit tests. 
One proctor to each ten 
students is about the 
right proportion. 
Add a final examina-
tion, if you wish, when 
the units have all been 
cO!1pleted. It may make 
your course smell better 
to your colleagues, and 
it may fortify the pro-
duct. Give an "A" to 
'everyone WID CO!1pletes 
the course requirenents, 
early or late---roughly 
as you ~d award a 
Ph.D. Be generous with 
your IncO!1pletes, but it 
is possible that you may 
want to stir things up a 
bi if you see too much 
procrastination taking 
place. And, finally, 
watch carefully, while 
ccokin;r . " 
In devisin;r the poli-
cies for your course, 
you must deal with such 
things as how you will 
determine grades, how 
you will obtain proctors 
and, toct what rewards you 
will have for than, how 
'you will deal with the 
procrastination problen, 
whether or not you will 
give incompletes, and 
what hours the proctors 
will be available. Many 
varieties of course pol-
icies have been used in 
various PSI courses, and 
many of then seen to 
v.ork, as long as you are 
careful not to subvert 
the learning principles 
as previously discussed. 
Examples of the policies 
followed are found in 
Keller's original arti-
cleS, in an article by 
Ben A. Green, Jr. 6 , and 
in the very complete in-
structor manual prepared 
by David Born. 7 
The nitty-gritty de-
tails of course manage-
ment must be treated 
with respect. Several 
otherwise good PSI cour-
ses have failed because 
students had to wait too 
long to see their proc-
tors, or the security 
systen for protecting 
the examinations fran 
public exposure broke 
clown. So you must form-
ulate a strategy to keep 
track of what each stu-
dent is doing as well as 
a systen that allows the 
student to always krow 
where he is along the 
way. You need to have a 
systen of keeping the 
tests under sane form of 
security and to be able 
to analyze them at the 
end of the course so 
that the next time you 
can :improve your systen. 
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You also need to sche-
dule times when you and 
the proctors are toge-
ther to deal with any 
problen that has arisen 
in the course and so 
that you can stress the 
important concepts in 
the course content. 
Ibw do you intend to 
communicate information 
to the students in your 
course now that you pro-
bably will never see all 
of than together at one 
time? Several of us have 
found a Keller Plan bul-
letin board an essential 
feature of our course. 
You also need to give 
sane thought to the phy-
sical setting for your 
PSI course. Two standard 
size classrocms, close 
togetheJ< viOrk quite well, 
one for test-taking and 
quiet study, the other 
for test grading and tu-
toring. 
'. ' , " . Finally, the whole PSI 
.:.. " classroan atrrosphere can 
be used to reflect your 
personality. In one PSI 
physics course here the 
joy of mastering a unit 
not only brings hand-
shakes and smiles fran 
the staff but also gold 
stars to stick on the 
progress chart and a big 
piece of bubble gum. 
----------
MAKIN:; YCUR PSI CXXJRSE A 
SOCCESS 
Because the instruc-
tional tasks involved in 
PSI are quite different 
fran those of the lec-
ture rrethod, you will 
need to be resourceful 
to make it succeed on 
your first attempt. While 
PSI has proouced suffi-
=iently consistent re-
sul ts to assure many olr 
servers that it can be 
superior to !lOre typical 
lecture ccurses, several 
factors difficult to con-
trol may contribute to 
the failure of any par-
ticular PSI effort. Some 
of these factors are: an 
instructor's lack of fa-
miliarity with the rreth-
00; inadequate advanced 
planning so that a stu-
dent does not know what 
to expect; unclear in-
structions to students; 
insufficient or faulty 
examination questions; 
inordinately large and 
difficult units. It is 
probably unusual if at 
least one of these fac-
tors is not operating 
the first tirre one does 
use PSI. H<::IWever, by 
your own understanding 
of the essential fea-
tures of PSI, and by ap-
propriate use of student 
feedback as you manage 
your PSI course, you can 
turn early indications 
of potential failure in-
to success. 
The followin;! sources 
are reccrnnended for help 
in makin:J your course a 
success: 
A. General References 
1. The Center for Per-
sonalized Instruction 
(footnote giving address) 
(including Keller, Sher-
man, Green, and R. S. 
Ruskin) offers help in 
various ways: confer-
ences, =rkshops, ccn-
sultants, literature, 
films, and the PSI News-
letter. --
2. J. G. Shenran' s re-
print collection, PSI: 41 
Genninal Papers, Benja 
min, 1974, Menlo Park, 
California. 
3 . Maw to the Facul-
ty--"Learning Theory and 
the Teacher-IV the Re-
inforcere."1t Principle" 8 , 
#48, April 1972. Center 
for Research on Learning 
and Teaching, University 
of Michigan--Ann Arbor. 
4. Proceedings . of the 
Keller Methcxi Workshop 
Conference, Rice Univer-
sity, Houston, Texasl . 
These contain talks by 
Keller, Shenran, Green, 
Leidecker, Backer, and 
Havell, and sunrnaries of 
22 courses. 
B. Instructional Resour-
ces 
1. "Personalized Sys-
tem of Instruction: An 
Alternative"9. 14 min-
ute, b&w, 16rnn film that 
introouces the concepts 
of PSI and shc:Ms serre 
PSI classrocrn scenes. 
2. "PSI"lO. 30 min-
ute, b&w videotape fea-
turing Professor Shenran. 
He gives the history and 
the rationale of PSI and 
shows sane classroan ac:-
tivities. 
3 . "Instructor's Man-
ual" and "Proctor's Man-
ual"7. Professor David 
Born. A !lOst canplete 
discussion of all that 
is involved in the daily 
activities of teaching 
and managing PSI courses . 
The appendices I and J 
give evaluation data for 
Born's PSI courses. 
--- ~ ---
C. Resource Persons 
Nearly all the indi-
viduals who have used 
and written articles 
about PSI are willing to 
explain their system to 
others. The Center for 
Personalized Instruc-
tion collecting infonna-
tion about those who are 
using PSI. They may be 
able to f=nish you with 
the narres of persons in 
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your area who are experi-
enced in the use of PSI. 
Nurrerous questions al-
!lOst inevitably arise in 
the process of estal:r 
lishing and corrlucting a 
PSI course for the first 
tirre. It might be help-
ful to have sareone vis-
it and explore serre of 
your questions with you 
at same tirre prior to or 
after the initiation of 
a PSI course. 
Dr. Robert Fuller em-
ploys the Personalized 
System of Instruction 
approach in his Depart-
rrent of Physics, Uni-
versity of Nebraska-
Lincoln. We invite you 
to observe Fuller's !!Odel 
and to rreet Professor J. 
G. Shenran, in a 13-min-
ute film entitled "Per-
sonalized System of In-
struction: An Alterna-
ti ve. " Sale prints are 
available for $82.50 or 
preview rental prints 
for $8.50 (1-5 days). 
Write: 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
Instructiona.l Media Center 
Un.iversity 0 1 Nebraska. Exten.sion. Division 
Lincoln, Nebra.skA. 68508 
Dr. Fuller explains the 
elenents of PSI to a Uni-
versity of Nebraska phy-
sics class. (A scene fran 
the 16rnn film "Personal-
ized System of Instruc-
tion: An Alternative. ") 
THE SELLING OF PSI 
since PSI involves a 
break with a tradition, 
saTe means should be de-
veloped to explain it to 
colleagues. Ones col-
leagues are inclined to 
watch an innovation with 
saTe degree of skepti-
cism just because the 
approach is different 
fran the traditional one. 
This skepticism may make 
it difficult for col-
leagues to accept your 
success story. A good 
approach to this situa-
tion seems to be to can-
bine two techniques: you 
should be able to supply 
information about the 
colleges that already 
use PSI, and you should 
be able to discuss the 
evaluation of PSI. 
PSI courses typically 
have been evaluated in 
several ways: 
1. The distribution of 
course grades is cxnpar-
ed with the distribution 
in the salle course that 
is taught traditionally. 
(5, 7) The typical PSI 
grade distribution in-
cludes about 50% A's, a 
large number of incan-
pletes and small numbers 
of F's, D's and C's. 
2. The performance of 
stlrlents in the PSI cour-
90 
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ORIGINAL RETENTION 
·Corey , J . R. , McMichael, J.S., and Tremont, P.T. Long 
term eHects of personalized instruction in an introductory 
psychology course. Paper presented at EPA, Spring, 1970. 
ses is cxnpared with the 
stlrlents in the tradi -
tionally taught course 
on a ccmron examination. 
(5, 7, 11) 
3. The students ' 0NI1 e-
valuations of the course 
are obtained. (6, 7, 11) 
4. The performance of 
PSI versus traditional 
students is examined in 
further course v.Drk in 
as PSI courses, to a:m--
pare the actual aca:m--
plishrrent of a more spe-
cific learning objective 
(both in the eyes of the 
students and in tenus of 
some sorts of achieve-
rrent tests), and to sam-
ple students' attitudes 
tcMard further learning 
in general. 
the salle field. SHOULD YOU USE PSI? 
The rrost nearly ade-
quate evaluation, of Although PSI has rret 
course, v.Duld entail all with a mnnber of success-
of the information list- es , it is not heralded 
ed in the above points as the answer to all of 
plus others. One of the education's ills, nor e-
obvious difficulties in ven as a panacea for any 
obtaining rrethodologi - teaching probl61lS. Those 
cally sound data on which who have tried it and 
to base an evaluation of like it may not be reli-
PSI has to do with the able witnesses. Profes-
cx1ds against getting t"..u sor Green, a PSI advo-
classes in which the stu- cate, has written with 
dents and the conditions tongue-in-cheek a list 
are cxnparable enough to of objections to PSI: 
permit a sound cxnpari- "You should not use the 
son. This difficulty Keller Plan if: 1. Mas-
has not stopped instruc- tery is not the object 
tors fran trying to get of your course. 2. There 
whatever information is is no adequate text for 
available concerning the your course. 3. Your 
perforrrance of PSI stu- subject changes too fast. 
dents and to cxnpare the 4. You have 500 students 
information with data as . -', , . with no help and no tirre 
gathered fran rrore tra- ' - of-f-to prepare material. 
di tional courses. Nor 5. Your students can't 
should the difficulties read, at least not well 
prevent the effort, in enough to do without the 
our view, to approximate lectures. 6. You are 
as nearly as possible in legislatively required 
real life the ideal sort to lecture for a large 
of evaluation one might nUI1ber of hours. 7. You 
like to see done with don't have the energy to 
PSI. Speaking of the try sarething new at the 
ideal, though, we might tirre. 8. Good teaching 
rrention saTe other indi - isn't rewarded at your 
ces one might like to school. 9. You can't 
include in examination get undergraduate tutors 
of the question of whe- for love, credit, or any 
ther or not PSI is supe- rroney. 10. One under-
rior to other approaches. graduate cannot judge 
It would sean desirable proficiency in your sub-
to know whether stu- ject on the part of an-
dents do take further other undergraduate. 11. 
courses in the salle dis- Your administration will 
cipline, as well as fur- not tolerate the larger 
ther courses designated fraction of A's. 12. You 
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object, .in principle, to 
specify.ing detailed ob-
jectives .in your course. 
13. You cannot specify 
objectives .in your spe-
cific course. 14. You 
are too soft-hearted to 
withhold privileges from 
a student who has not 
earned it. 15. You are 
satisfied with your pre-
sent methods. " 
Canpiled by: 
As Individual as a Fingerpr.int 
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